UVA REF #

Engagement Request Form

Internal Use Only

The information collected on this form will facilitate a prompt, confidential review of ideas and/or works conceived and/or authored by University faculty, staff, or
students. Please submit this form via email to your designated licensing professional or lvg@virginia.edu. A licensing professional will contact you to discuss your idea.
If this form constitutes an enabling disclosure, no additional material will be required.
TITLE

DESCRIPTION

Please attach a detailed description of the idea. Please also to attach any relevant papers, manuscripts, grant applications, or other
documents that provide a more comprehensive understanding of the idea.
Attach files to submission email

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE
Please complete this section to help identify any previous or upcoming public disclosures which could affect our ability to seek the broadest possible protection of your
idea. Public disclosures include but are not limited to publications, abstracts, posters and oral presentations at meetings, website publication, grand rounds, awarded
grants, and third party discussions. Presentations to University personnel are not considered public disclosures provided that non-University personnel are not in
attendance. If you have any questions about what constitues a public disclosure, please contact us.

Has the subject matter of your idea been publically disclosed? If so, provide the date and a citation or reference.

If there has been no public disclosure, is there an anticipated date of such disclosure? If so, provide the anticipated date.

SOURCE FUNDING
Identify all sources of funding used in the conception, creation or reduction to practice of your idea.
Funding Type

Yes

No

Grant/Contract #

Comments

Federal
Industry
Other (specify in comments)
Internal
No funding used (rare)

PRIMARY CONTACT
NAME

DEPARTMENT & SCHOOL

PHONE

UVA COMPUTING ID

OTHER CONTRIBUTORS
NAME

UVA COMPUTING ID

NAME

UVA COMPUTING ID

NAME

UVA COMPUTING ID

NAME

UVA COMPUTING ID

UVA LICENSING & VENTURES GROUP

722 Preston Ave #107 Charlottesville, VA 22903

Phone: (434) 924-2175

Fax: 434-982-1583

lvg@virginia.edu

